


Apply on time! 
Enroll today at one of the top 500* universities in the world . The University of 

Pretoria is an internationally recognised academic and research leader and offers 

excellent opportunities and facilities for everyone. 

Applications for undergraduate programmes not listed below close on 30 
September for South African students and on 31 August for international 
students preceding the year of study. 

The closing date for applications for the following selection courses is 30 June: 

• BVSc (Veterinary Science) • BChD (Dentistry) 
• University Diploma in Veterinary • Diploma in Oral Hygiene 

Nursing • BCommunication Pathology 
• MBChB(Medicine) • BSc(Arch) (Architecture) 
• BOccTher (Occupational Therapy) • BSc(lnt) (Interior Architecture) 
• BRad (Radiography) • BSc(LArch) (Landscape Architecture) 
• BPhysT (Physiotherapy) • BSc(QS) (Quantity Surveying) 
• BCur (Nursing) • BSc(Construction Management) 
• BDietetics • BT&RP (Town and Regional Planning) 

UNIVERSITEIT VAN PRETORIA 
UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA 
YUNIBESITHI YA PRETORIA 
Denkleiers • Leading Minds • Dikgopolo tsa Dihlalefi 

Client Service Centre contact details: 
Postal: University of Pretoria Pretoria 0002 South Africa 
Street: University of Pretoria Lynnwood Road Hillcrest Pretoria South Africa 
Tel: 012 420 3111 Fax: 012 420 4555 E-mail : csc@up.ac.za www.up.ac.za 

·shanghai Jiao Tong University's Institute for Higher Education has listed UP as one of the top-500 universities in the world. 
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The Matrics continue to excel in the exams. Every year that goes by we 
improve our exemption rate.The rate has moved to 90% and I am sure 
that we will achieve 95% in the final year of the "old" Matric system. 
There are not many schools that achieve such results. I estimate that 
over 75% of our students apply to university each year, again this is 
testimony to the standards that we have achieved. Teachers have been 
incredible in their ability to teach at such a high level, often in difficult 
circumstances as the Education Department is not always clear on 
academic issues, such as portfolios, textbooks and the curriculum. 

Extra-mural participation is still very high. Cricket, rugby and hockey still 
have more teams than many of our traditional rivals. I believe swimming 
and athletics are good barometers of participation.We have A and B team 
swimming teams and an athletics team that has the wonderful position 
of having too many runners. Both maintain their A league status. Tennis, 
squash, chess and netball are also all very well represented. Busy students 
are happy and successful students who learn skills, such as sportsmanship, 
team building and leadership, and they always have time for their studies. 
I thank the teachers who worked long hours to satisfy all the extra-mural 
needs. 

I have always believed that teaching leadership should be part of the 
curriculum. We have managed to incorporate the RCL into a whole 
leadership programme based upon the teaching of democratic skills. The 
councilors/prefects in Matric are the product of the additional learning 
area in our school.The Grade 11 'Leadership in Action' Committee (LIA) 
have been a superb example of young people using their organizational 
and management skills to produce a number of high profile events at the 
school and have raised a huge amount of money. Events, such as Miss 
Elegance/Miss Pizzaz, the Golf Day, the Spring Carnival and many other 
little functions. I believe that the skills that Mrs Fulcher, Mrs Hughes and 
Mr Lawrence have inculcated in the students are life changing and of value 
for the rest of their lives. I thank Mrs Fulcher, in particular, for doing a 
fantastic job with these students. 

Our stage productions were amazing and extremely successful. Guys 
and Dolls was as good, and if not better, than the other shows we have 
produced. The amount of time and effort all students and teachers have 
put into these shows is incredible.The immense enjoyment of the audiences 
who attended the shows was most satisfying. 

The teachers excelled with their show too. Funagalore was as successful 
as a fund raiser as it was as a team building exercise. In a period when 
the rest of the teachers in the country were on strike, the Bryanston 
teachers were rehearsing for the show, testimony to their passion for 
the teaching profession in crisis and their commitment to the students 
of Bryanston. The hall was over full for the three nights the show ran for. 

I have enjoyed and found very encouraging the positive attitude teachers 
have shown towards professional development to help them to meet the 
challenges of teaching the modern generations in a period of rapid 2 

2007 has been a wonderful year for Bryanston High. 

Students and teachers have excelled at all levels and areas of the school. 
There are not many schools that have the ability. capacity and the leadership 
to undertake two huge overseas tours. The hockey boys and girls, 48 
players in all, toured Kuala Lumpur, New Zealand and Singapore in the 
April holidays. The rugby boys went to the UK and France in the 
September holidays. They played six games and watched two world cup 
matches, one of them including South Africa. In both tours the participation 
and the working together of teachers, students and parents was fantastic 
and they organized so many social events that raised funds and brought 
the Bryanston school community closer together. The marketing for the 
school has been superb as the community has been drawn into all events. 

technological, social and economic change. I suppose it can be seen as 
satisfying that private schools offer Bryanston teachers jobs in independent 
education, even though the loss of these talented teachers is very damaging 
to our school. 

As part of the hockey tour to New Zealand I was fortunate to attend 
the ICP International Principals' Conference in Auckland. It was an 
informative privilege to be able to hear about the new trends in education 
and how education and teaching must adapt to the digital age. I hope that 
the steep learning curve I experienced can be used to improve the 
standards and methods of teaching at Bryanston. I would like to thank 
the Governing Body for giving me the opportunity to attend this conference. 

While the year has been wonderful, there are issues that need to be 
tackled. I went back to my previous AGM reports and found that the 
same issues appear each time I make the report, however, the issues are 
relevant and of great concern to the future of the school. 

Attracting and keeping quality staff members is a challenge in a market 
of a world shortage of teachers. Salaries need to be competitive, but also 
within the resources of the school. It is inevitable that teachers will be 
attracted by the higher salaries paid by private schools and an education 
environment that is less pressurized and offers smaller classes. I must 
thank the Governing Body and all parents for their support of our 
teachers. I make no apologies in saying to our students that if you want 
to have good teachers, you need to behave appropriately in class so that 
teachers will want to come and teach at the school. This will give job 
satisfaction and make our school attractive as a teaching post. Our 
students will control the type of teachers we will have in the future.Their 
future is in their hands. However, the authorities still need to address the 
problem of a decline in young people going into the teaching profession. 
Issues, such as discipline and the work load of teachers need to be 
addressed. 

The Governing Body faces the constant cost of maintaining and improving 
the Schools' facilities. The government made a considerable investment 
when the school was built 40 years ago. yet they now make no effort to 
maintain and improve this valuable piece of property.We have improved 
the safety and fencing of the school massively in the past few years to 
such an extent that we could weather the drama of the teachers' strike, 
knowing that the students would be safe within the school grounds. Our 
gardens are looking good and we have paved large areas. But this all costs 
money and the grounds and building budgets keep going up. Exemption 
applications have leveled out to a degree, however the increasing number 
of exemptions will have a direct effect on the inability of the school to 
maintain academic standards. I appeal to parents to make the financial 
sacrifice to pay full school fees so that we can maintain the Bryanston 
traditions that have been so successful over the years. The evidence of 
decline is very apparent in Gauteng schools. 



All schools are facing the challenge of school discipline. Society and the 

economy are changing at a rapid rate and this does negatively affect the 

way students behave and the work ethic they have. It would appear that 

more and more families are in crisis as structure and routine of family 

life deteriorates and with it, the student's sense of self esteem and self 

worth. Bad manners, smoking. poor personal habits and a poor attitude 

to school work. resulted in the move to employ a full time psychologist 

at the school. She works very hard to help all the cases placed before 

her. Increasingly social problems are becoming the concern and responsibility 

of the school and we do not have the skills or the training to deal with 

all the problems. 

The teachers' strike was an unfortunate and a complex event. Teachers 

are badly paid and the working conditions are not satisfactory. The new 

curriculum has posed new demands on teachers and the wage package 

has been improved. However, I believe that striking is not a professional 

option. We support all the issues raised by the strike, but our teachers 

voted to continue teaching with a token display of support for our teacher 

unions.As it turned out, our students were not academically disadvantaged 

as many other pupils were.This has become a contentious issue as many 

of these schools are not ready to write the final matric exam. I would 

like to thank all our teachers for their professionalism and devotion to 

the students of the school. I do not believe that our parents understand 

the sacrifice teachers make for their students. Our teaching staff is a 

fantastic group of people and our staffroom is a wonderful place. 

Academic standards are always of concern. It is frustrating that more and 

more students do not have the basic academic skills to cope with high 

school, nor do many of them show the work ethic or enthusiasm to 

develop their knowledge and skills. The new curriculum is going to be 

more challenging and universities are raising their standards and so 

students need to meet that challenge. The internet, extra lessons, 

publications and special lessons such as Star schools have all made 

education accessible to the masses and our students need to take 

advantage of that. The quality of the teacher is no longer the sole indicator 

or manager of academic performance.At the principals' conference it 

was evident that the greater work ethic of students in the East are going 

to fast overrun the more laid back South African students.Their productivity 

is enormous and their hours spent at school are much longer than ours. 

All of our students need to look at how long they spend in front of their 

books and must spend less time watching TV or playing games. 

Given all the above concerns, I believe there is a world out there that 

is exciting and full of opportunity and, Bryanston is ready to meet that 

challenge. 

The reform of the Matric system and the curriculum is long overdue and 

we look forward to the new system in 2008. There are concerns about 

curriculum content and the quality of text books, however, I am sure that 

the GDE will sort out all the issues and produce an exam that has 

credibility with the universities and meets international standards of 

approval. It is going to be the challenge of the school in the future to 

define what the new benchmark of success will be. I am sure that 

distinctions will still be a barometer of performance, however, averages 

will become vital and, possibly, we need to aim at a group average of 

above 70% to become classified as a top achieving academic school. 

Averages are going to be a measuring tool of schools as there is no higher 

or standard grade anymore.All students are on the same grade. We are 

a school that achieves well above the 95% exemption in the old system, 

I believe a 70% average is possible. The universities are going to set the 

new standards of academic performance as they align their admission 

requirements to the new Matric system.As a school we need to monitor 

carefully the admission criteria at these universities so that our academic 

goal posts are correct. 

It is our intention to integrate computers into the curriculum more and 
3 

more each year and to use them as a teaching instrument in the classroom. 

We now have five smart boards and have budgeted for a further four 

in 2008. In addition we want to create a third computer centre as 

Engineering is now a fully computer interactive subject. Power point is 

a wonderful teaching tool and we have regular training courses for the 

teachers to learn the various techniques. It was apparent at the conference 

in New Zealand that using the web as a teaching aid is the direction 

education is moving towards. There will be no need for text books and 

content teaching.All teachers need to adapt their methodologies to the 

digital age and meet the challenge of making curriculums and teaching 

methods relevant to the students. The emphasis of teaching will shift 

towards the teaching of values and lifeskills so that students have a moral 

compass to direct their navigation through the many problems created 

by a technology that has no morality and system to distinguish between 

right and wrong, or good and bad. 

The future of our school also lies in having students who are disciplined, 

well-mannered and wear their school uniforms smardy, and with pride. 

We have been on a manners "campaign" based on the principle that we 

must treat other people with respect and that positive relationships are 

built on being helpful and considerate. It is a challenging project when 

the perception in society is based on rights, instant gratification and 

entidement. 

The end of 2008 will bring a huge change in the Governing Body. Peter 

Azzie has served as the Chairman for the past eight years and has directed 

the school through many challenges as we adapted, learnt and applied all 

the new laws in the South African Schools Act. Words are not enough to 

thank him for his leadership.guidance and support. His calm and determined 

navigation of the school has left us financially strong and with systems 

in place that will serve the school for years to come. Peter Brown is also 

leaving at the end of the year as his daughter is in Matric. His leadership 

as the Deputy Chairman of the Governing Body has always been level 

headed and methodical, giving us all the guidance to make the right 

decisions for the school. He has spent many hours chairing disciplinary 

hearings which have involved difficult situations. His judgments have been 

fair and just.We have rarely had a parent appeal to the GDE because of 

his fairness and the consideration of all the facts in giving punishment and 

the punishment always has a strong educational base and is not just 

punitive. It is very sad to lose two wonderful people who have made 

such a huge contribution to the management of the school. I sincerely 

hope that there are parents who are willing to become involved in the 

running of the school. 

I would also like to thank the other members of the Governing Body for 

the many hours they spend at school, particularly Mr Hutton who manages 

the School's finances.The strength of the School's financial position is due 

to his efforts. 

I would also like to thank the administrative staff, ground staff and the 

management of the school for their support and hard work over the past 

year. The teachers have been fantastic in their contribution to make the 

school so successful. 

D. Robinson 



It is with great sadness that this will be my final report as Chairperson of the Governing Body. After seven and a 
half years as chairperson, my youngest son is matriculating and I have to end my term of office. 

I would like to report that when I inherited the school from the previous Governing Body, the school had a new 

principal and was financially insecure, particularly because of the continuing debt created by the pavilion. Seven 
and a half years later the school still has the same principal and it is in a secure financial position. The pavilion 
has been paid for, school fee collections have been carefully monitored and increased and expenditure has been 
kept under a tight rein. As a consequence, we have been able to employ a good complement of teachers and have 

had the finance available to totally upgrade the computer centres, improve security and improve the general facilities 
of the school, such as gardens, paving and living quarters for staff. 

The South African Schools Act and other legislation, 

plus the policies of the GOE, have made managing the 
school an interesting proposition when these policies 
often clash with economic principles. I am concerned 
about the growing number of exemption applications 

as this is money lost to the school. Often the applications 
for exemption are legitimate, but we also find parents 
who are using it to avoid payment of school fees. The 
future of Bryanston High School is going to depend on 
our ability to maintain a R 14 million rand budget and 

to have parental support to meet that budget. I would 
like to thank Mr Hutton and the financial staff of the 
school for maintaining the pressure on school fee 

collection and for keeping collections in li ne with 
budgetary limits and restricting expenditure. 
During my period of office there have been a number 
of clashes with the authorities over such issues as the 
supplementing of State salaries, exemption criteria, 

disciplinary processes, State subsidies and the a llocation 
of quintiles, admission regu lations, appointments of 

It has been particularly valuable in that time of the 

formation of the Governing Body Foundation who 
provided excellent legal advice and policy guidance in 

all the above issues. 

On behalf of the Governing Body, I would like to extend 
my sincerest thanks to Dave Robinson and the teaching, 
administrative and groundstaff of Bryanston High School 
for their hard work and dedication to the school. I 

would also like to thank the parents for their support 
and urge them to pay school fees so that the high 
standards of Bryanston High School can be maintained 
for years to come. 

Lastly, I would like to thank the governing body members 
for their commitment and support during my years as 
chairperson. 

P. Azzie 
Chairman 

posts, etc. 
This page has been sponsored by our school stockist 

Cremers 
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ould like to thank the teachers for their SUPP.Ori 
sports field, in the classroom or emotionally. By the time you hit high school you should 

know about morals, leadership and 
d etermination. So I'm not going to talk to 
you about those things today. 

What I' m going to share with you ore 
the things tha t I treasure about Bryans 
They are just the small things, that you 
not care a bout, but to me they m 
bi!:jgesl differe nce. These a re I 
going to miss most when I le 

a 
Thro ugho ut m d"" at 
Bryonston, I be ieved - "To 
succe e d, you need to find 
some thing lo hold o n to, 
something lo motivole you, 
some thing to inspire yo u," 
because "within everyone here 
in this ha ll is the power lo do 
th ings you neve r d reamed 
possible ." 

and the'! you'll realize how 
you can blossom into a great 
group. 

To the G rode 10 s: Every day 
your life brings the opportunity 
for o new beginning and there 
is never o better time than now. 

To the Grode 11 s: Good luck 
lo the group a nd the fu ture 
councilors. 

There are so many more of these special 
mome nts which can be found and spoken 
about, but I' ll leave that for you lo discover. 

Thank you for this year and whether or not 
you ' ve learnt anything from me, I most 
oefiniteJy learnt from you! From the Motrics 
of 2007, Goodbye. 

To the G rode Ss: Think like o 
winner, because in every seed 
is the promise of thousonds of 
forests. Dream what you dare 
lo dream. Do whol you da re 
lo do. Be what you dare to 
be. 

I leave the whole of Bryonston 
High Schoo l with these lost 
words .... "Why view life os 
half d one, when tomorrow 
brings so much wonder?" 

To the Grode 9s: You ore o 
powe rful g rou p, with lots of 

Sean Rottenbury 
Executive 

LEXI FIELD 

Despite being well prepared for this moment for so Ion~, 
I can't but feel sod standing before you and regretting it s 
eve ry second. 

In the lost month I hove become ready to leave, to toke 
on new challenges and spread my wings in o new 
experience, but it's hard lo soy good bye os I hove realized 
that the times spent at this amazing school hove been the 
best 5 years of my life. 

On the 22nd of Janua ry I stood before you and spoke 
about unity, discipline and your fellow man and so looking 
bock on the year to mention our successes I bottled, as l 
felt we hod accomplished nothing tangible. And to some 
that may be true ... Butlhen, o little later, I got cold shivers 
watching the passion with which you cheered when we 
won the spirit cup at inter-hi9.h athletics. I then remembered 
how the Grode Ss, who alter only o few weeks al the 
school, cheered with the some passion at inter - high 
swimming and I knew we hod done well. 

I hove grown lo realize we could not change your beliefs 
or values as you ore the masters of your own universe1 but 
hopefully we hove shown you why Bryonston is sometning 
lo believe in and encouraged you to believe in ii as we 
do. 

Bryonston hos been o stepping stone for me one that I 
wish lo carry with me for tlie rest of my life, as I was given 
the honor tliis year lo watch so many of you !!row into the 
unique, talented individuals, Bryonslon thrives on. And 
a lthough I regret saying good bye to you, there is o port 
of me that is smiling inside os I 

know this S<:hool is destined for greatness, because greatness 
does not come from the successes of o single year but the 
multitude of great people that walk in and out of these 
doors through the years, leaving o legacy, os the Metrics 
of 2007 will do today. 

To the Me trics: thank you for giving me the honor lo lead 
the school I hope I hove done you p roud and thank you 
for being on omozing diverse group of individuals supporting 
the councilors, Lexi and myself tliroughoul the year, so to 
you all I wish you the very best in your future endeavors. 

To the councilors: it hos been o long interesting year, but 
the support and dedication you showed towards the school 
througliout was unwavering, I cannot thank you enough. 

To the teachers, for being there throughout the yeor,Jour 
guidance and interest in us all often goes unnotice , so 
thank you, as it is your knowledge that allows us lo obtain 
our dreams. 

And, finally, school: it tokes o single flame to burn o match. 
But one match cannot illuminate o notion. So it is up lo you 
Bryonslon to light that blue fire to11ether, for the flame of 
greatness cannot be attained until all individual flames 
unite. Bryonslon, build that flame and continue lo reach 
for greatness as you will only achieve it together. 

RICHARD CRAWFORD 
PRESIDENT 
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w Matrics: I know that we hove come 
way. So giving up now would 
ways than one. We need to 
s tlie finish line in order for us 

at the other side of life hos 



1. Academic Certificates 

ENGLISH 
Improvement: 
Diligence: 

Excellence: 

AFRIKAANS 
Diligence: 

Improvement: 
Excellence: 

ZULU 
Improvement: 
Diligence: 
Excellence: 

MATHEMATICS 
Improvement: 

Diligence: 

Excel lence: 

ART 
Diligence 
Excellence 

DESIGN 
Improvement 
Diligence 
Excellence 

SCIENCE 
Improvement 
Dirigence 
Excellence 

BIOLOGY 
Improvement 
Diligence 

Excellence 

ACCOUNTING 
Improvement 
Diligence 
Excellence 

GEOGRAPHY 
Improvement 
Diligence 

Excellence 

David Muzodi-Kololo, Devon Flemmer, Courtney Prentice, Meghan Theron, Kyle de Moura 
Yogon Chetty, Sonia Ku, Menno Dur.ver, Steven Taverner, Gareth Weir, Amy Milne, Kitso Tlhobonelo, Caitlin 
Stroud, Katherine Kurzewski, Eva Djelepov, Jenna Kempster, Jenna Mulock-Bentley, Nereeso Govender, Melissa 
Lazarus 
Gillion Sampson, Lexi Field, Richard Crowford, Megan Burke, Kovosho Naidoo 

Nereeso Govender, Gracia Mulombo, Shannon Bell Arino Muresan, Wouter Jacobs, Mike Mcleon, Amy 
Milne, Donovan van der Walt, Govin Blane, Alicia Sena, Eva Djelepov, Katherine Kurzewski( Lindo Mongolo, 
Richard Crowford, Cleo Le Roux, Yogon Chetty, Oscar Mochoclio, Roxanne Adams, Do e Allmon, Kotrin 
Hansen, Caitlin Stroud 
Dewan Chapmon, Jomes White, Rainer Ferenczy 
Laro de Villiers, Confidence Noge, Sonia Ku, Julio Ackermann, Megan Burke, Nicolo Klue, Kovosho Naidoo, 
Courtney Prentice, Caitlin Stroud, Meghan Theron, Kitso Tlhobonelo, Lexi Field, Catherine Putter, Gillion 
Sampson, Nadia Klang, Barry Bodenhorst, Amy Milne, Yogon Chetty 

Modolo Moshobo, Nolwozi Twolo, Rudisong Mogomi, Zoloni Nyengule 
Kuhle Luthuli, Thoto Mosondo, Jone Molule~e, Tolito N9emo 
Alice Kholo, Leroto Zondo, Sindisiwe Mhlongo, Sonelis1we Gomede 

Alfred Zwombilo, Ferono Khan, Melino Kotende, Michaela Smith, Gareth Weir, Tyrone Wessels 

Devon Flemmer, Sindisiwe Mhlongo, Emily Grey, Roxanne de Agrello, Correy-Anne de Agrello, Lauren Crooks, 
Roxanne Adams, Raphael Mwendongo, Kerry Robertson, Steven Taverner, Remo Koekemoer, Alicia Sella, 
Emma Hottingh, Jade Duncan, Donielle Green, Luce Kennedy, Catherine Putter, Jessica Woodworth, Molotjo 
Monthoto, Melissa Lazarus, Byron Kettles 
Richard Crowford, Lexi Field, Courtney Prentice, Jarred Stewart, Megan Burke 

Laro de Vi lliers 
Lexi Field, Sonia Ku, Arino Muresan, Kotrin Hansen 

Jenna Mulock-Bentl~y 
Poleso Mothebulo, Emma Hottingh, Kelon Gerriety 
Jenna Kempster, Gino Proxenos 

David Dote Chong, David Muzodi-Kololo, Kelvin Powrie, Jarred Stewart, Mondy Zwone 
Jacqueline Henriques, Gillion Sampson, Nadia Klang, Lexi Field, Richard Crowford, Amy Milne 
Megan Burke, Courtney Prentice, Barry Bodenhorst, ~onnie Liu, Melissa Lazarus, Stephanie Gessl 

Julio Ackermann, Jason Holmes, Nicolo Klue, Robyn Phillips, Debro Moqono, Zoloni Nyengule 
Jenna Kempster, Jade Duncan, D,evon Flemmer, Louro Schlebusch, Hoyfey-Ann Potterson, Corryn Davidson, 
Devin Spence, Gino Proxenos, Menno Duyver, Stephanie Gessl, Buhle Sibiyo, Andrew Leisegong, Shannon 
Bell, Caitlin Stroud Ross Kydd 
Yogon Chettyi Gilfion Sampson, Courtney Prentice, Melissa Lazarus, Desiree Spolonder

1 
Meghan Theron, 

Richard Crowtord, Cleo le Roux, Lexi Fiela, Ronnie Liu, Roxanne de Agrello, Caitlin Strouct 

Nadia Klang, Roxanne de Agrello, Correy-Anne de Agrello 
Megan Bur~e, Jacqueline Henriques, Melissa Lazarus 

Deon Gahagan, Kenny Griffith 
Roxanne Adams, Jonathon Burger, Corryn Davidson, Michaela Smith, Rainer Ferenczy, Jomes White, Cuon 
Gloss, Ronnie Liu, Jason Azzie, Barry Bodenhorst 
Courtney Prentice, Yogon Chetty, Nodio Klang, Alicia Sella, Kovosho Naidoo, Donielle Green, Sean van der 
Spuy, Melissa Lazarus, Katherine Kurzewski, Caitlin Stroud 
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HISTORY 
Improvement 

Diligence 

Excellence 

HOME ECONOMICS 
Improvement 
Diligence 
Excellence 

BUSINESS ECONOMICS 
Improvement 
Diligence 
Excellence 

COMPUTER STUDIES 
Improvement 
Diligence 

TECHNICAL DRAWING 
Improvement 
Diligence 

2. SERVICE AWARDS 
Service to Girls' Tennis 

Jenna Mulock-Bentley, Michael Hotherell, Sonia Ku, Kelon Gerriety, Emma Hottingh, Loyiso Nxumolo, Ashleigh 
Watson, Jomes White, Debro Moqono 
Jared Mortin, Nick Borkhuizen, Zamo Zwone, Remo Koekemoer, Michaela Smith, Roxanne Adams, Arino 
Muresan Hayley-Ann Potterson, Lauren Crooks, Matthew Nielson, Jessica Woodworth 
Louro Schlebusch, Jenny Hore, Matthew Wore, Am)I Milne, Robyn Brown, Donielle Green, Correy-Anne de 
Agrello, Roxanne De Agrello, Shone Silowule, Fezekile Zonda, Byron Kettles, Dole Allmon, Menno Duyver, 
Niko Jevtic, Desiree Spolonder 

Eva Djelepov, Lindo Mongolo 
Buhle Sib1yo, Alice Kholo, Bonolo Mmebe, Sarah Chapmon, Caitlin Williams 
Amy Milne, Katherine Kurzewski 

Nyokollo Pitso 
Roxeonne Adams, Catherine Putter 
Katherine Kurzewski, Confidence Noge, Shannon Bell 

Mondy Zwone 
Sean Lomberg, Sean van der Spuy 

Sonia Ku 
Barry Bodenhorst, Hevont Bhojorom 

Desiree Spolonder · captain and administration 
Megan Burke, Hayley-Ann Potterson 
Service to Boys' Tennis 
Sean van der Spuy 
Service to Girls Hockey 
Lexi Field, Robyn Brown, Kerry Robertson, Corryn Davidson, Emily Grey, Cleo Le Roux, Jessica Woodworth, Roxanne de Agrello, Andria 
Hammond 
Service to Boys' Hockey 
Shone Silowule, Jason Holmes, Richard Crowford, Richard Olivier, Michael Fonda 
Service to Hockey Umpiring: 
Corryn Davidson 
Service to Rugby: st 
Michael Mcleon for ploying in the First Team for 3 years, for being Captain for the 1 Team and ploying 57 matches. 
Service to Swimming: 
Captain: Robyn Phillips, Steven Taverner, Robyn Brown, Corryn Davidson, Devon Flemmer, Courtney Prentice, Govin Blane, Laro de Villiers, 
Lexi Field, Alrcio Sella, Michaela Smith, Hayley-Ann Potterson 
Service to Netball: 
Momoreno Molokoone for Netball Scoring 
Jenna Mulock-Bentley and Donielle Green for Netball Committee 
Confidence No~e in role as on excellent captain and demonstrating initiative. 
Service to Bo)IS Squash 
Tyrone Wessels, Sean Lomberg, Sean van der Spuy, Mork Morgon, David Prongley, David Dote Chong 
Service to Girls' Squash 
Robyn Brown( who was also vice captain. Lexi Field (Captain) 
Service to Atnletics 
Gracia Mulombo, Robyn Phillips, Govin Blane, Matthew Wore 

Service to Equestrian (Trophy) 
This trophy is awarded to o youn!1 lody who epitomizes what on Equestrian rider at Bryonston High should be. Her strong leodershii> skills 
hove been instrumental in developing depth in the team. She hos been o wonderful role model and totollx dedicated to the team from Grode 
8 to Motric. She hos been vice captain in 2005 and captain in 2006 and 2007. She hos representecl the school at both provincial and 
notional level. Congratulations ... Andria Hammond! 
Service to Rhetoric 
Louro Schlebusch, Vogan Chetty, Amy Milne 
Service to Charity 
Desiree Spolonder, Elizabeth Kotumbo 
Service to Cheerleoding 
Corryn Davidson · 5 years cheerleoding 
Service to First Aid: 
Commitment and dedication to First Aid · Richard Crowford, Nicolo Klue, Arino Muresan, Robyn Phillips 
Service to Catering 
Amy Milne, Laro cfe Villiers, Carolyn Page 
Service beyond Self 
Devon Flemmer: for · his quiet and dedicated way in locking the bock gate every morning. 
Ronnie Liu & Andrew leisegonQ : for the countless times they took latecomers names at Ifie gate. 
Danielle Green· for her exceptionally organised work with the motric dance. 
Best Closs Captain 
Angelo Penyenye 
Best Combo Closs Captain 
Matshepo Mojo 
Leadership· sfiown by many who were not councillors: 
Gillion Sampson for toking charge of the tuck shop. 
Megan Burke 
Hayley Anne Potterson 
Robyn Phillips for leadership in Netball. 
Amy Milne · showed leadership to the catering team. 

English Olympiad: 
For Porticipohon: 
Merit Awards: 
Bronze: 
Silver: 
Gold: 

Gareth Weir, Anno Komolone, Dewan Chapmon 
Donielle Green, Bjoern Wessel, Nicolo Klue, Catherine Noude 
Richard Crowford, Arino Muresan 
Louro Schlebusch, Tohnee Sturgess 
Jennifer Hore 1 O 



3. 

4. Top 20 and Academic Colours 
Half Colours 
68% Devin Spence, Correy-Anne De Agrello 
69% Arino Muresan, Nadia Klang 
Full Colours 
70% Matthew Wore, Amy Milne, Robyn Brown 
Tofrl,Twenty and Full Colours 
201h 71 % Jacqueline Henriques, Meghan Theron, Donielle Green! Roxanne Adams 
1~ 72% Fezekile Zonda, Jenny Hore, Kovosho Naidoo, Dole Al man, Ronnie Liu, 
9th 73% Katherine Kurzewski, Louro Schlebusch, Gillion Sampson, Barry Bodenhorst, Alicia Sella, Roxanne De Agrello 
81h 74% Richard Crowfordt.Coitlin Stroud 
6th 75% Stephanie Gess!, Melissa Lazarus 
4nd 76% Yogon Chatty, Sonia Ku 
2st 78% Courtney Prentice, Lexi Field 
1 82% Megan Burke 

5 . Sondton Mayoral Award -Academic Achievement - Girls 
Megan Burke 

6 . Sondton Mayoral Award - Academic Achievement - Boys 
Yogon Chatty 

7. POfffCipotion Award - Hoopoe Trophy 
25rd 40 pis Jessica Woodworth 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11 . 

12 . 

23nd 42 pis Courtney Prentice, Steven Taverner 
22sl 43 pis Melino Kolenda 
21th 44 pis Barry Bodenhorsl 
2<:>ih 45 pis Catherine Noude 
16th 48 pis Megan Burke, Richord Crowford, Emilr. Grey, Mike Mcleon 
13th 50 pis Andria Hammond, Amy Milne, Nhlon~lo Silumo 
121h 51 pis Hayley-Ann Potterson 
18; 54 pis Laro de Villiers, Wouter Jacobs 
91h 56 pis Gracia Mulombo 
71h 61 pis Louro Schlebusch, Robyn Brown 
6th 64 pis Lexi Field 
51h 65 pis Nicolo Klue 
4rd 77 pis Robyn Phillips 
3nd 78 pis Cleo Le Roux 
2st 96 pis Govin Blane 
1 97 pis Corryn Davidson 

Hoopoe Award : Corryn Davidson 

Sportsman of the Year Award nd 
This is awarded to a young man who ployed first team rugby and cricket and 2 team swimming. He hos achieved full colours for rugby 
and captained the first team and was awarded half colours for cricket. Michael Mcleon - Congratulations. 

Sportswoman of the Year 
The sportswoman of the year is awarded lo a young lady who ployed first team hockey, swimming, cheerleoding and athletics. She achieved 
full colours for hockey umpiring and cheerleoding and half colours for hockey. She received team colours for athletics and swimming. Her 
finest achievement was obtaining provincial colours for cheerleoding in 2006. Congratulations to Corryn Davidson 

Notional Representation 
The Notional Colours award is a new one and is there to recognise excellence in any sport where Notional colours ore received. Congratulations 
to: Devon Flemmer for Dancing, Corryn Davidson for Cheerleoding and Andria Hammond for Equestrian 

Cultural Award : Boy 
This award is given to on excellent actor, a brilliant dancer and a committed and dedicated member of the mo/·or production. He helped 
with direction and took charge of choreography. He is a good leader with excellent delegation skills. Congrolu otions Devon Flemmer 

Cultural Award : Girl 
This award goes lo on intell igent, charming young lady. She is on extremely versatile and talented actress who portrays older and younger 
characters with equal success. She assisted with direction of the major production, showing remorkoble insight into the nuances of the 
production. Congratulations Louro Schlebusch 
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13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Round Tobie Service : Girls 
This girl has worked selflessly throughout the year. Congratulations to 
Desiree Spolander 

Lion's lnternotional Service: Boys 
This award is shared between two boys who showed dedication and commitment to Bryanston High School throughout the last five years. 
Well done to Gavin Blane and Jonathan Burger. 

Wilke Prinsloo Trophy: 
For courage and determination: 
Steven Taverner and Jennifer Hare 

Silver Medallion . Service · Girls 
These young ladies carried out their leadership role with quiet dignity and showed respect to all . During their five years at Bryanston High, 
they participated fully and always kept the ethos of the school olive. We thank them for their dedication and commitment. Tlie medals are 
presented to: Robyn Brown, Cleo le Roux and Gracia Mulambo 

Silver Medallion . Service · BoY.s 
This young man has dedicatec! a huge amount of time, energy and enthusiasm to the school. From him we learnt that with a position of 
office comes a strong sense of responsibility. We thonk Sean Rattenbury for his valuable contribution. 

Welsh Cup and Medallion · Dux Leadership Awards: 
The highest award for leadership is ~iven to two young students who have excelled in the position of Student Council Presidents. Both have 
excelled on the sportsfield. By wor~ing together they united and led their councillor body with excellence. 

For showing determination in achieving all her goals and being an outstanding leader. well done to Lexi Field. 

For unparalleled participation and selfless commitment to the school, well done to Richard Crawford. 

19. Cum Laude Awards: 
This award is given to pupils who hove achieved Academic Colours each year from Grade 8 to Grade 12: 
Stephanie Gessl, Jacqueline Henriques, Lauro Schlebusch, Amy Milne, Meghan Theron, Caitlin Stroud, Courtney Prentice, Megan Burke, 
Jennifer Hare, Richard Crowford, Yogan Chetty, Lexi Field and Melissa Lazarus. 

20. 100% Attendance 
This award is given to pupils who have not been absent for a single day in Grade 12: 
Melina Katende, Richard Olivier, Rainer Ferenczy, Gavin Blane, Nyafollo Pitso, Justin Nash, Kenneth Griffith, Lexi Field, Kyle de Moura, 
Richard Crowford, Alice Khela, Oscar Machacha, Menna Duyver, Yogan Chetty, Jonathan Kotende, Kitso Tlhabanelo, laura Schlebusch, 
Kelvin Powrie, Robyn Phillips, Mark Morgan, Melissa Lazarus, Ross Kydd, Devon Flemmer, Caesare Do Silva, Robyn Brown 

21. Esprit d'Corps Trophy· Girls 
This award goes to a young lady and a young man who have been voted by the Grade 12 group as the learners whom they most admire 
an respect and who embody the spirit and the ethos of Bryanston High School. Congratulations to Lexi Field 

22. EsP.rit de CorP.s Trophy. Boys 
Richard Crawford 

23. Special Awards: 
Councillors' Trophy: 
This award is given by the councillors to the student whom they believe carries out his/her duties as a councillor in the best way possible. 
Joint Award: Tlou Ramphele and Jenna Mulock-Bentley 

Executive Councillors' Trophy: 
This award goes to a young gentleman of distinction, who has an unwavering spirit and natural positivity towards his school and peers. 

He has maintained his commitment to rugby and showed his leadership potential within the GMS of 2006. He has always been willing to 
give a helping hand and continually gave his support to all by attending various productions, events and sporting activities throughout his 
five years at the school. What inspires us the most about him is that he enhanced his personal talents by joining the drama production and 
taking on on organizional role within his Metric year. We are proud to announce that this award goes to loyiso Nxumalo. 

Grade Controllers' Award • Girl: 
This award goes to a xoung lady who hos been on extremely valued and integral part of Bryonston High School over the post five years. 
She hos given of herself by willingly participating in a sport every term achieving full colour status in netball and swimming and captaining 
the first swimming team. She is respected by lier peers and teachers alike ona approaches life with a motivated and aedicoted spirit. 
Congratulations to Robyn Phillips. 

Grode Controllers' Award · Boy: 
This award goes to a learner who showed excellence in everything that he did in his five years at Bryonston High School. He is respected 
by his peers and hos attained various leadership positions. He hos impeccable manners and his calm demeanour ensures that he always 
keeps a cool head under pressure. He hos been a wonderful ambassador for Bryanston High School and he is wished all the best in liis 
future endeavours. Well done to Deon Gahagan 

24. Principol's Award 
This is a joint award. 
My award this year goes to a young lady whom I hove always admired for her poise, grace and maturity on the stage. Her confidence 
and ability to erojecfher character to the audience hos always filled me with admiration. In addition she is a leader and a role model to 
all students at Bryanston High School. Congratulations .... Loura Schlebusch 

My other award goes to a sportsman whom I have admired for his competitive spirit and tenacity on the sportsfield and yet, a t all times, 
has performed as a true gentleman, epitomizing all the wonderful values of sportsmanship. His leadership has always motivated his team 
players and the school community. Congratulations ... Michael Mc Leon 
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VALEDICTORY SPEECH BY PRESIDENT 

C'est la Vie ... Another chapter has closed and a new one waits 
to be opened . 

We are here, to celebrate and commemorate the successes of 
the past 5 years, but it is also the time to say good bye, the time 
in which I have the privilege to honour, you, sitting before me, 
who over the past 5 years have given your very best to Bryanston 
and yourselves. 

Together we, with the dedicated staff guiding us and inspiring us 
to greatness, have paved our way to success. Whether you define 
success by having a Family or an important job · or both · success 
is destined to you because of the Fine values }'OU have acquired at 
Bryanston. In the words of Thomas Henry : The rung of a ladder 
was never meant to rest upon, but only to hold a man's Foot long 
enough to enable him to put the other somewhat higher. So 
Metrics climb that ladder. 

Beyond the boundary walls of the school is a world waiting to 
break you down and test you. So to share a little Food For thought 
From tlie knowledge I have gained at Bryanston High I challenge 
you to: open your arms to change, but please don't lose yourself, 
you are what makes you, you. With each unique characteristic 
you are destined to make your mark on the world so don' t delay, 
you will reset your standards, and sure you will make new Friends. 
But do not be afraid to encounter risks, co not dismiss your dreams 
nor take For granted the things closest to your heart. Focus on 
the beauty around you, live in the moment and while all around 

you change know in_your soul you were apart of the Metrics of 
Bryanston High 2007 who have left behind a great legacy. 
So the time has come For me to say good bye but: 

Goodbyes are not Forever. 
They are not the end. 
Ther. simply mean I'll miss you 
Until we meet again! 

You and I will meet agoin 
When we're least expecting it 
One day in some Far off place 
I will recognize your Face 
I won't say goodbye my friend 
For you and I will meet again 

Metrics, 
As you leave here today to set sail on the journey that 
is life may you always sail 
With a Favouring wind and a Flowing tide, with a quiet 
sea and a star to guide, 
May you sail to the isles of greatness beyond the blue, 
May your ship reach home and may your dreams come 
true. 

To you all good night and god bless. 

RICHARD CRAWFORD 
PRESIDENT 
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VALEDICTORY SPEECH 

I om proud to hove been port of the hockey team. 
teachers for g iving me the cement that is to nold 
I know the foundation is strong. 

A special tha nks to Mr louw, Miss Frisch, 
our ups and many downs1 but we pulled t 
my comrode 1 but most ot all, my friend 
position you held this year. 

To Bryonston, thank you for the m 
Stoy true to yourself and do not 
time to soy goodbye. 

Cleo le Roux 
Executive 

Throug 
people, I would not ave 
the support of my teachers. Tha nk you 
I know 1t will pay off in the end. Perseverance and 
the way. 

Sport hos always ployed o role in my life, whether it was on the 
hockey field or my attempts to run. It was not all physical torture. 

VALEDICTORY SPEECH 

hove never been more ready for 
ssibly could. Patience, tolerance 

ly time will tell", only time will tell it 

on, Ro byn and G racia , we hove hod 
thank you for be ing my pre sident, 

ou ore truly deserving of the 

e. Make wise d ecisions. 
a in, Bryonston, this is my 

:J~k you for giving me the opportunities I've had. I have so 
~.fienaones and 1 will carry them with me forever. I wish you 
a lrtfii'lieit'iil.,scbool and life. 

Robin Brown 
Executive 

I know that the lost time I addressed my fellow Motrics a t o formal evening was at the Motric dance, where I unabashedly com(ored 
you all to flowers, and was not sure whether that was appreciated or not. Well tonight is another one of those nights, and hove 
found o comparison for more romantic to better suit this night. I've decided to relate the Motrics of 2007 to ports of o hard wore 
store. 

Hove you ever been into o Mica or Builder's Warehouse? If you hove, you will know that walking around you see odd tools and 
ports that you never thought were invented o r even hod o purpose. And in this way Bryonston High is just like o tool store. 

Some of us ore the sharp tools (if you know what I mean), such as the knives, sows, blades and chainsaws. We make decisions, give 
the ideas, and get straight to the point. 

Some of us ore the 'not so sharp', the span ne rs, pliers, pipes. We ore more inclined to be hard worke rs. 
We get the job done and can't be left out of any project. 

To me, the most important tools ore the screws, the bolts, and the joints etc .. .'85 which hold everything together. 

Point, cardboard, lights, screws, batteries, pool equipme nt .. .'85.1 don't know if you've realized, but these ore all things that help make 
life work. And because we hove all brougnt our talents together this year, we hove mode this Motric group work. And hopefully when 
we leave Bryonston we will help this country work. 

lastly there ore no words to describe how much I hove en joyed the 5 years with all of you and how much I'm going to miss you ofter 
this half o decode of school life. And so I dedicate o song to this Motric group and to all the teachers who got me this for, written 
by o very musical friend of mine, Nkolisi, and adopted by myse lf for this night. My feelings for each of you lie in this music. 

LEXI FIELD 14 





































Mr Bryanston has always been a function that everyone looks forward to. Mr Bryanston gives boys the chance 
to strut their stuff for the screaming audience. The boys arrived looking their best: some wearing jumpsuits, a few 
wearing suits and many wearing um ... a little less! This year baby oil seemed to be a favourite amongst the boys. 
They rub it all over their bodies to emphasise their "muscles". The vibe of the audience was amazing! loads of 
screaming girls that went crazy with just a peek of one of the guys. Overall the night was a huge success. 

The winners were: 
Mr. Bryanston - Junior: 

3rd Place 
2nd Place 
1st Place 

Mr. Bryanston - Senior 
3rd Place 
2nd Place 
1st Place 

Andre Duval 
Zeevon Beautement 
Anthony Ward 

Mike Olivier 
Ceasare Do Silva 
Glen Attwell 

Claire van den Houten - 11 F 

MISS PIZZAZ 

The 2007 annual Miss Pizzaz pageant took place on the 12th of Morch. 
The atmosphere was indescribable and something I certainly could 
never forget. The decorations and theme will definitely be hard to 
match. 

Backstage were 170 nervous and excited Grade 8, 9 and 10 girls 
ready to strut their .stuff on the catwalk. There was great entertainment 
as well as unbelievable prizes. 

The hall was full and the crowd was amazing. All the entrants were 
wonderful and the night was one, I am sure, they and all others who 
participated in one form or another, will always remember. 

The winners were: 
1st Place Renelta Cain 
2nd Place Jenna Fulcher 
3rd Place Summer Bailey 

G. Southern 

MISS ELEGANCE 

Group leaders: Bianca Theron and Jessica Horn 

Beauty, glamour, elegance. Some of the few words that 
describe the evening of Miss Elegance 2007. 

Excitement was an understatement in the minds of the 
beautiful girls. The girls took to the ramp in a variety of 
evening wear and dazzled the audience. The celebrity 
judges that attended the evening were Ashley Taylor, 
Leigh-Anne Mannis, Craig Urbani and Heidi Muller. The 
evening was a great success and a night to remember. 

Thank you to everyone involved in co-ordinating the 
evening and a special thank you goes to Mrs Hughes 
and Mrs Fulcher, the night would not have been possible 
without the two of you . 

The results were as follows: 

1st Place 
2nd Place 
3rd Place 

32 Bianca Theron 

M. Masemola 
K. Rowbotham 
M. Lazarus 





SWIMMING REPORT - 2007 

Mr Mollema and Ms Vermaak would like to congratulate the swimmers 

on an extremely successful swimming season. The 6 o ' clock morning 

training sessions as well as the afternoon sessions certainly paid off! 

The A Team swam with true determination and are back in the A 

League after a nail biting lnterhighl 

The A Team consisted of the following learners: 

Captains: Robyn Phillips and Steven Taverner 

Vice Captains: Robyn Brown and Devon Flemmer 

Seniors: R. Brown; C. Prentice; C. Mack; H. Patterson; M. Smith; A. 

Sella; C. Davidson; L. Field; L. de Villiers; J . Gibbons; R. Phillips; K. 

Coole; A. Ball; T. Viljoen; K. Skinner; M. Olivier; K. Landman; N. 

Packham-Thiessen; C. Masterson; A. Blackman; K. Griffith; G . Blane; 

J. du Plooy; D. Flemmer; M. Veysie; S. Taverner; J. Stols; D. Wright; 

M. Ferreira; M. de Beer; R. Burke; G . Attwell; G . Fairweather; J. 

Murray; G. Bell; L. Speechly; D. Myburgh; C . Knezovich; and T. 

Mokoena 

Juniors: C. Croxford; N. Wilson; A. Wilson; J . Attwell; A. Garrard; 

K. Uren; J. Sutcliffe; J. Black; I. Gobac; J. Skinner; B. O ' Donovan; Z. 

Beautement; D. Bender; R. Lipner; D. Ferreira; C. Speechly; C. Haefele; 

V. Pike and R. Noble 
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Well done to the following swimmers for their achievements: 

Team Colours: K. Skinner; M. Olivier; J. Gibbons; R. Phillips; L. de 
Vill iers; R. Brown; K. Landman; C. Masterson; N. Packham-Thiessen; 
T. Viljoen; A. Ball; C. Davidson; C. Prentice; K. Coole; C. Mack; A. 
Sella; L. Field; H. Patterson; M. Smith; N. Klue; D. Wright; M. Ferreira; 
T. Mokoena; M. de Beer; R. Burke; S. Taverner; J. Stols; G. Bell; C. 
Knezovich; G. Attwell; J. du Plooy; G . Fairweather; D. Myburgh; D. 

Flemmer; M. Veysie; L. Speechly; J. Murray; G. Blane and K. Griffith 

Half Colours: M. de Beer; R. Burke; H. Patterson; G. Bell; J . du Plooy; 
J. Murray; C. Masterson and K. Coole 

Junior Full Colours: N . Wilson 

Full Colours: D. Wright; M. Ferreira; S. Taverner; G. Attwell M. Veysie; 
G. Blane; K. Skinner; K. Landman; J . Gibbons; R. Phillips 
The following 3 swimmers - Miguel Ferreira, Daniel Ferreira and 
Devereau Bender represented Gauteng during the season! 

The upcoming juniors for 2008 are: Daniel Ferreira and Nina Wilson. 

The top swimmers for the 2007 season were: R. Phillips; G . Attwell; 

M. Veysie; D. Wright; K. Skinner; M. Ferreira; S. Taverner; G. Blane; 
J. Gibbons and K. Landman 

The top relays of the season were the U 16 and U 17 medley relays 

who also achieved medals at prestige. 

A big thank-you goes to the following coaches for their involvement, 

time and effort: 

Mr G Mollema; Miss L Swemmer; Mrs K Karcmarczyk; Miss M Standle; 
Miss J Pienaar; Miss K Winson; Miss L Edwards and Mrs P Deacon . 

Good luck for 2008! We look forward to seeing you all there again! 

MS. J. VERMAAK 



B-TEAM - SWIMMING_Report and Names 

The B-Team swimming had a challenging, but successful season this 

year. We competed against schools that were comparatively stronger, 

however, we " hung in there" and showod what Bryanstonians were 

made of! 

The swimming meeting at home was one of the most exciting with the 

support of our Bryanston High students and teachers, we were proud 

to show off our hard work of the season. The meeting was enjoyed by 

all, as we were not only swimming against other schools, but the 

weather as well! Luckily we beat the weather and we were placed 

second at the meeting. 

Finally Inter-High arrived. Knowing we had given of our best throughout 

the season, the final lest was here - we needed to stay in our League. 

With a challenging day of swimming, our swimmers pulled it off with 

the spirit and support of the whole team for their fellow swimmers. The 

final placing was -

1st Saheti 

2nd Hyde Park (B) 

3rd Bryanston and 

4th The Hill 

We went home very tired but happy to have remained in the League . 

A special mention needs to be made of the B-Team swimmers. Their 

dedication, flexibility and spirit throughout the season has made them 

true sportsmen and sportswomen . Well done! 
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Thank you once again to a ll involved and well done for a successful 
B-Team swimming season. 

Miss S. Keth 
Teacher-in-Charge and B-Team Coach 

We would like to thank ALL the B team swimmers that contributed to 
our very successful season! Well done! 

Captains: K Griffith and Nicola Klue 

lnterhigh swimmers names: 

Girls: L. Stanton, F. Wressell, S. O ' Beirne, G . lworth, I. Von Bulow, 
C. Allen, A. Coogan, K. Adams, L. Kilfoil, T. Carter, G . Carter, C. 
Winter, L. de Villiers, C. Parker, M. Davidson, N. Riva, A. Blackman, 
A. Hammond, D. Coogan, M. Wright, E. Bekker, L. Field, K. Maroudas, 
C. Naude, N . Klue, A. Loubser, J. Viljoen, J . Fenwick and H. Clarke. 

Boys: G . Wood, R. Banks, G. Weir, K. Stols, S. Robertson, M. Louw, 
J . Callebaut, J. Bunger, W. Rogers, D. Hatherell, C. Tresise, R. Lee, M. 
Crockett, P. Minter, J P De Villers, J . Kao, D. Wressell, A. Blane, N. 
Parirenyatwa, T. Shabalala, A. Hsieh, M. Olivier, T. Mack, M. Harris, 
D. Zhang, J.M. Kawayo-Mitonga, C. Prinsloo, G . Bester, J . Brennan, 
K. Griffith 













Cricket at Bryanston High School for 2007 proved, once again, to be a successful 
season. 

The Open age group, in particularh not only showed great depth, but also had one 
of its l:iest seasons ever. As far as t e results went - tlie 2nd Team were marginally 
over-shadowed by the 1st Team, who pipped them to the post for team of the year. 

In view of the fact that Bryanston played against very tough opposition, the junior 
age groups delivered a mixed bag of results, but were more than worthy opponents. 
One area of concern is the depth of our junior age groups, particularly the U 15 and 
U 16 teams. Not only have we lacked the depth in these age groups but tlie commitment, 
especially from the B Team and C Team players, has been poor. 

Nevertheless there were many brilliant individual performances from the junior teams 
this season. 

The First Team undoubtedly was the best team of 2007, with 8 consecutive victories. 
The reason for their success probably lies in the fact that they were a well balanced 
team and a team that showed character when their backs were against the wall. 

The top order A. Stafford, D. Scholtz D. Gahagan, B. Speechly and M. Nielson 
provided the bowlers with the right pfatform from which to bowl out teams. They 
provided the bulk of the runs this season with the middle order M. Mclean, S. 
Rattenburx and N. Siluma providing stability when necessary. The bowlers, extensive 
and variei:j, were able to close out many games and secure the victory. Exceptional 
performances from the likes of M. Fonda, W. Jacobs, D. Gahagan, D. Schlotz, B. 
Speechly and A. Stafford with the ball, made it a pleasure to l:ie involved in the 
coaching of this team. 

Thank you to all those players who are committed to the game. Thank you to the First 
Team captain Dean Gahagan and vice-captain, Matthew Nielson for an awesome 
season. Thank you to all the coaches for tlie many selfless hours spent in the sun 
coaching and umpiring, especially to Mr Louw who helped coach the First Team this 
year. 

Well done to Dean Gahagan on playing his 50th First Team game this season, he 
joins a select few to have achieved this - I hope that he will be an inspiration for 
others to follow. 

MRS. QUINN 
FIRST TEAM COACH 43 









I would like to thank all the coaches and players for their hard work this season, and I wish them all the best for 2008. 
MIC : Mr C louw 
Coaches : Mr R West · l st Team 

Mr J Farnell and Mr D Rodger - 2nd Team 
Umpire : Carryn Davidson 

Mr S Cronje U 15 Team 
Mr C louw U 14 Team 

Awards: 
Player of the year 
Most Improved Player 
Coaches Award 

l st Team 
Richard Crawford 

Tyrone Hammond 
Jeraldo Govender 
2nd Team 
Alessandro Pauselli 

Gareth Bell 
Richard Olivier 
U 15 Team 
Nkululeku Duma 

Joshua Evenson 
Jonathan Callebaut 
U 14 Team 
Tshepo Makwe, Stuart Robertson 
Alex Smith , Anthony Wheeler 
Chad Haefele, Etienne Guebert 
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l ST Team : 

Jason Holmes (Captain}, Richard Crawford (vice-Captain), 
Michael Fonda1 Jeraldo Govender, Brett Hynes, Michael 
McKowen, Michael Schlebusch, Sbu Shaoangu Shane 
Silawule, Devin Spence, Kyle Van Zyl, Jacques du Plooy, 
Tyrone Hammond and Craig Wiid. 

2nd Team 

Thapelo Mokona (Captain}{ Alessandro Pauselli, (Vice
Captain}, Gareth Bell, Matthew Bremner, Rodney Burke, 
Mitchell Haefele, Keegan Harris, Simon lewis, Kyle Nel, 
Richard Olivier, Alex Sfarnas, Michael Shuttlewortli, Aaron 
Teng, Hope Nyama, Hloni Mashele and Daniel Vonk. 

Ul5 Team 

Jonathan Callebaut (Captain}, Hugo Alves, Calum Fyffe, 
Dylan Moolman, Komani Dhlamini, Gavin Wood, Cuan 
McEnhill, Shaun Ralefeta, Craig T shabalala

1 
Jason Herrmann

Baj n er, Jonathan Geladaris, Tyler Kiason, Alex Tiley, 
Nkululeku Duma, Joshua Eve nson, Edwin Kibugi, Stuart 
Holliman and Shawn Lango. 

Ul4 Team 

Michael louw (Captain} Stuart Robertson (Vice-Captain}, 
Jyler Bridge, Marcus Cordes, Etienne Guebert, Chad Haefele, 
Tshepo Makwe, Conor McGillycuddy, Neo Moleko, Jarryd 
Munslow, lwandiso Nyoka, Arex Smith, Olivier Torrent and 
Anthony Wheeler. 

MR C. LOUW 

TEACHER-IN-CHARGE 
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Wow! What a season! Bryanston Magic (A Team) was undefeated throughout the season; 
the first time in the history of the league t~at this ~as happened. 

They won all their competitions, the league, provincial championships and, to top it all, 
Nationals too. They managed to achieve 8 first places at one of ~ir competitions. Not to 
be left out Bryanston Dynamite managed an outstanding 3 at National champs. 

One of the highlights of the year was our tour to Ballito for National champs. We stayed 
at Cane Cutters Resort out in the sugar fields and even managed to get to the beach on a 
couple of occasions. 

Captains for the year were Carryn Davidson and Bryan Du Rand. With Carrrn leaving the 
s~uad we reached the end of an era as Carryn was the last member left o the very first 
cheerleading team from 2003. 

Congratulations to Carryn Davidson, Megan Davidson and Bryan Du Rand for being selected 
for the National Cheerleading team. An 3 also received their Gauteng Provincial Colours 
at the end of last year. Jacques du Plooy, JP Pienaar and Lee Peckover were selected at 
trials in August 2007 for the Gauteng Provincial Team. 

Full Colours: 
Barry Badenhorst, Bryan Du Rand, Jacques Du Plooy, JP Pienaar, Cameron Wingrove, 
Donovan Van Der Walt, Bojena Devereux, Carryn Davidson, Lee Peckover, Katiso Malimabe, 
Megan Davidson. 
Half Colours 
Alfie Mahlangabeza, Andrew Blane, Gary SRencer1 Gavin Blane, Jarryd Buys, Mbusi 
Khuzwayo, Hailey Clarke, Neerasha Ramsamy, Sineaa Queiroz, Senate Potiane, Samantha 
Speedy. 

Coaches 
Glen Cooper, Candia Nash, Beryl Marnewick and Shorts Davidson 

Mrs S. Davidson 
Coach in Charge 











An evening filled with lots of memories, especially for the Grade 8s who will look back 
to their moment on stage. Every learner in Grade 8 was involved in the plays. Scripts 
written by the Grade 11 LI.A members were given to each Grode 8 class and practices 
were scheduled. The LI .A. soon realized that it was not on easy task to motivate the 
Grade 8s to become budding actors/actresses. 

However ... the LI.A. Committee persever'!d. They were determined to make the 2007 
Grade 8 plays the best ever. Their hard work and enthusiasm certainly proved that 
they had captured the attention of Bryanston High School' s Grade 8 learners. 

The Grade 8s were amazing, the plays were entertaining and the evening was a great 
success. For many learners it was their first appearance on stage and from the audience's 
applause the Grade 8s certainly proved that their being in the limelight was wonderful 
and came naturally. 

Thanks must go to the LI .A. Committee for their excellent organization and dedication 
in organizing an amazing function . Well done - you certainly excelled in putting 
together a superb evening . 

Mrs G. Fulcher 
Teacher-in-charge 



Grade 8 Camp was held at the end of the first term. After waiting until lunch 

time for the buses {that had not been booked) we finally left school to arrive 

at Sediba Kwela Bush Camp, near Brits. It was a hot, dusty parking lot where 

the buses were unpacked . The girls had the one set of dorm rooms and the 

boys had the others. Placed on the bank of the river, it really was an attractive 

spot to be. Stalk the lantern, game drives and Bush talk were the Friday night 

activities. We learnt that some of us aren' t that good at keeping quiet when 

sneaking over wet grass to the lantern I The councillors seemed to enjoy torturing 

as during early morning fitness sessions - some of us had never run that far in 

our lives! Saturday was an action packed morning . Obstacle courses, touch 

rugby, climbing wall and mud pies! We soothed our hot, tired achy bodies in 

the river during the afternoon swim. We were particularly impressed with the 

camaraderie and spirit that developed during the tough moments of the camp. 

The councillors spoke to us around the campfire about their expectations for 

us during the year. Most of us fell asleep before our heads hit our pillows. All 

too soon it was time for the buses to be packed on Sunday morning and the 

camp to be over. We would like to thank all the staff who made it an enjoyable 

camp - Miss Swemmer, Mr Gillespie, Miss Vermaa k, Miss Edwards, Miss 

Thomson, Miss Van der Westhuizen, Mr Fontaine, Mr Roger, Mr Barker and 

Mr Farnell. 
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Teacher-in-Charge: 
Assisting Staff: 
Captain: 

Mrs M Schumann 
Mr N Naicker and Mr W van Niekerk 

Alfred Zwambila 

Bryanston High was able to have three Chess Teams participate in the 
5-o-side Tournament. They all acquitted themselves well in the Tournament 
which is preparation for the league matches in the second term. The 5-
a-side Tournament is played over a period of five weeks in the first term 
against various neighbouring schools, both private and state. 

The leaijue chess team was doing quite well in the Gauteng south High 
Schools League however the rounds could not be completed due to 
various reasons causing postponed matches which were exacerbated by 
the differing holidays of state and private schools. 

Bryanston High was especially P.rivileged to be the host venue for both 
the 5-a-side Tournament and t~e league matches thereby affording many 
pupils the opportunity to observe matches. 

Many pupils, besides the chess teams, are enthusiastic players using 
every opportunity to play besides the normal practice days. It 1s encouraging 
to have pupils with such dedication . 

Awards: 

Half Colour Award: 
Team Colours: 

MRS M SCHUMANN 

Alfred Zwambila 
Tyler Hillary; Daniel Hughes; Ryan Hughes; Quaid 
Maddock; lshu Swami; Ryan van Ransburg; Alex 
Wright and Desmond Zhang. 
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The Bryanston High School staff on stage! A lot of apprehensive staff members when Mrs 

Hughes approached them! Once our dynamic staff joined in at all the rehearsals it was 

clearly evident that Funagalore was going to be a "show of note"! 

Mr Bosson spent hours filming "The Amazing Race". Staff members rehearsed throwing 

bricks, getting away from our resident policeman ' Mr de Lange' and being the nerd scientists. 

Practices and more practices! The excitement mounted as the staff shared snippets of their 

performance. Cartoon Heroes, Grease, Pubs Around the World, Strictly Come Dancing and 

the Full Monty were just a few of the performances which were about to attract the audience. 

The 25th and 26th July finally arrived. It was quite amazing what the staff had put together 

in two weeks! The hall was packed, the vibe was exhilarating and the staff was totally hyped, 

ready for Funagalore. Both evenings were a great success. Fungalore certainly created a 

spirit of camaraderie within the school. 

Tha nks to all staff involved. You are fantastic! A big thank you to the l.l.A. members for their 

assistance on these evenings. Your hard work is a lways greatly appreciated . 

MRS G. FULCH ER 
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On the 18th of April, after months of rehearsing to perfect everything from sets to costumes, 
the annual One Act Plays Festival was held. Both junior and senior plays brought their own 
flavour to the evening and the audience remained entertained throughout. 

The adjudication reads as follows: 
Junior Plays 
Best Supporting Actor: Michal Devine 
Best Actor: Lee Speechly 
Best Supporting Actress: Margeaux Adams 
Best Actress: Lerato Khatle 
Best Play: "The Weirdest Honeymoon Ever" - Stassja Ristovich 

Senior Plays 
Best Supporting Actor: Nathan Tunbridge 
Best Actor: Devon Flemmer 
Best Supporting Actress: Laura Schlebusch 
Best Actress: Rachel Bunger 
Best Play :" Nobody Sleeps" - Laura Schlebu sch and Nathan Tunbridge 
Best Publicity: "Today' s Special" - Melina Katende 

Many thanks to Mrs Hughes for co-ordinating the event. 

LAURA SCHLEBUSCH 12A 
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The year began with the Annual Inter-School Public Speaking competition. Our teams did 
extremely well. 

In the Elite Section, Louro Schlebusch received a " B" and the Trophy Team, mode up of 
Yogon Chetty, Cleo le Roux and Amy Milne, received a " B". 

In the Open Section the Grode 12 team: Melino Kotende, TK, Fez Zonda and Debro Moqono 
received on "A". 
The Grade 11 team: Roxana Gorecki, Debbie Tsai, David Shields and Mmahlapo Mosemola, 
received an "A+". 
The G rade 10 team: Mmothoto Monong, Gareth Bell, Leroto Khotle and Kelsey Skinner, 
received on "A++). 
The Grode 9 team: Genevieve Auger, Sabino Pouselli, Jenna Fulcher and Chanel Romoshobo, 
received an "A". 
The Grode 8 team: Stello Sfornos, Andrea Koekemoer, Yolando Molembe and Keegan Bell, 
received a " B+). 

The Debating Society has met regularly on Monday afternoons and the members hove 
engaged in some heated debates - there hos been plenty of bonging the hand on the desk 
and colling out "Point of information" in protest against something that someone has said. 

This xeor our Metric Team, Loura Schlebusch, Yogon Chetty and Amy Milne hove token port 
in debates against Kingsmead, Beaulieu ona Fourwoys. 

Thank you very much to Louro and Yogan for all the organisation of meetings and training 
of young debaters. 

MRS A. HUGHES 

This page has been sponsored by THE LIACKMAN GIRLS 
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Catering, Sports & Functions Coordinating Committee 

CHAIR LADY: 
VICE-CHAIR LADY: 
MEMBERS: 

Bev Weir 
Monica Lupini 
Lynn Atwell, Stacey Barnard, Cindy Bell, Di Banks, Brenda 
Degenhardt, Di Garrard, Helen Herdman, Els Jacobs, Maria 
Jacobs, Jo Sfarnas, Brendan O'Reilly, Lauren O ' Reilly, Sue Tiley, 
Fiona Wood, Grace Wingrove, Jan Wright and Colleen Schwartz. 

The annual calendar of school events is never ending and without a team of willing 
workers the job would never get done. The first Tuesday of every month this team of 
SFC workers will be found in the Staffroom amidst much laughter, planning the month' s 
organization . We encourage all parents to get involved and would welcome more 
parents onto the committee. 

Brendan and Lauren O'Reilly formed the backbone of the catering team who ran Rugby 
and Cricket events. Together with a large contingent of the learners' catering team, 
they provided outstanding hospitality to hundreds of visitors throughout the seasons. 
Di Garrard with Di Banks' assistance, made an enormous impact on the Netball visitors 
with lavish teas at the courts. Di Gerard is now known as "Mrs Crusty" as the staff 
voted her as the best roll maker of the year at the closing of the Athletics season! Jan 
Wright together with Grace Wingrove ran the Swimming catering while Sue Tiley and 
Helen Herdman ably took care of the hockey season. 

Our School Learner Catering team was chaired by Lara de Villiers with Amy Milne as 
Secretary. Nonie Duma was in charge of Sports Catering and Carolyn Page ran the 
Cultural and other function Catering. Devlin O ' Reilly served as the executive junior 
member on the committee this year. Two Basic 1 Catering Courses were run in February 
this year by Lara, Amy and Devlin where an afternoon lecture was given followed by 
a qualifying exam. All new caterers have to then complete three service hours prior 
to receiving their certificates. We were proud to award an additional fifteen certificates 
during the course of this year. Full colours were awarded to Amy Milne, Half colours 
went to Lara de Villiers, Nonie Duma, Carolyn Page and Junior Full colours were 
awarded to Devlin O ' Reilly, Andrew Sibiya and Senate Potiane. 

Without this committed group of learners catering at Bryanston High would often not 
be possible . We encourage more young learners to get involved and be part of this 
wonderful team . 

Mrs Bev Weir 
Person in Charge 
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Nakita Oosthuizen History 
Paniko Paraskeva Maths 
Lecrechia Rampa th Maths. English. Life Orientation. Life Sciences. 
Geography 
Neerasha Ramsamylife Orientation 
Melanie Reddy Maths, Life Orientation. Life Sciences 
Stassja Ristovic History. Business Studies 
Rlee Sung Hoon Maths 
Kirstin Rowbotham Visual Arts 
Tumi Shabalala Geography 
Jonathan Stols Maths 
Kevin Stols Life Orientation 
Tammy Thwala Zulu. Life Sciences. Business Studies 
Debbie Tsai Maths. Life Sciences, English 
Claire van den Houten Business Studies 
Michael Ventouris History 
Samantha White Geography 
David Wright Geography 
Merelda Wu Maths, English 
Delano Wyss Maths. Life Orientation.Afrikaans, Science, 

Engineering & Design 

6. Top in Each Subject: 
English Tiffany Ku. Debbie Tsai (83%) 
Afrikaans Debbie Tsai (95%) 
Mathematics Deliana Minkova (99%) 
Science Deliana Minkova (87%) 
Biology Debbie Tsai (89%) 
History Tiffany Ku (90%) 
Geography Deliana Minkova (96%) 
French Timorie Marion (83%) 
ZuluThuli Ngidi (81%) 
Visual Arts Talisa Lewis, 

Kirstin Rowbotham.Jessica Horn (80%) 
Accounting Terisha Naidoo (83%) 
Business Studies Roxana Gorecki (94%) 
Computer Science/IT l<evin Stols (70%) 
Consumer Studies Timorie Marion (67%) 
CAT Kaciso Malimabe (85%) 
Engineering & Design Malcolm Gillespie (94%) 
Life Orientation Brogan Lane (85%) 
Maths Literacy Gregory Heine (76%) 

7. DISTINCTIONS 
Congratulations to the following pupils who achieved 
three or more distinctions in 2006: 
Three Distinctions: 
Megan Floyd , 
Jonathan Stols 
Richard Botha 
Terisha Naidoo 
Candice Mack 
MereldaWu 
Lecrechia Rampath 
Four Distinctions: 
Katiso Malimabe 
Five Distinctions 
Delano Wyss 
Malcolm Gillespie 
Deliana Minkova 
Six Distinctions: 
Debbie Tsai 
Roxana Gorecki 
Seven Distinctions: 
Tiffany Ku 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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Trophy Awards 
Cultural Award: 
Boy: This student was part of the public speaking team which 

achieved an A symbol, had a leading role in the major 
production and took part in the debating. Congratulations 
to David Shields 

Girl: This young lady displayed tremendous talent during the 
year. In her leading role in the major production she 
displayed a wonderful singing voice and a powerful acting 
talent. She also took a leading role in the plays festival. 
The cultural award for 2006 goes to Rachel Bunger. Well 
done! 

Best Class Captain: Neerasha Ramsamy 
BestVice Class Captain: Sally-Anne Bafshoe 
Best RCL Representative: Kevin Stols 
Best Sportsman of the Year:This award goes to a young man who 
swam for the A Team and achieved full colours, played 2nd team 
hockey, was the captain of the U 16A squash team, represented 
Bryanston High at the prestige athletics and won silver and gold 
medals and he was part of the A Cheerleading Team. Congratulations 
to Jacques du Plooy 
Best Sportswoman of the Year:The sportswoman award is shared by 
two young ladies. The first young lady played 2nd team tennis, I st 
team hockey, for which she received half colours and the most 
promising junior player for the school, was part of the middle distance 
team in athletics. played 2nd team squash and swam for the A team 
and received half colours. Congratulations to Lihle Faas. 
The second young lady represented Bryanston High at athletics 
where she went to prestige and secured a gold medal for the U 16 
relay team and full colours. played hockey for the I st team, for which 
she received half colours and the U 16 Gauteng C side and received 
accolades from the South African school of excellence. She also was 
part of the cross country team and played social tennis. Congratulations 
to Kerry Coole 

Esprit D'Corps - Girl: 
Esprit D'Corps - Boy: 

Medals: 
Grade Controller Award: 

Kerry Coole 
David Shields 

Boy: Brett Hynes/Steven Mills 
Girl: This award goes to a young lady who is well liked and highly 

respected by her peers and teachers alike. She has a sunny 
disposition and always appears cheerful and positive. She 
is a most responsible young person and can be relied upon 
to perform and duties most conscientiously. Throughout 
her time at Bryanston she has risen to any challenge and 
been an inspiration to her fellow students. Congratulations 
Sally-Anne Bafshoe 

Half Colours: 
68% Brett Hynes. Sung Hoon Rlee 
69% Stephen Halstead, Phumza Mankayi 
Full Colours: 
70% Lihle Faas, Melanie Reddy. Michael Bradshaw 
71 % Natasha Mago la, Stassja Ristovic. Timorie Marion. 

Jessica Horn 
72% Jeraldo Govender 
Top Twenty and Full Academic Colours 
20th 73% Kerry Coole,Andy Hsieh. Estelle Kotelo 
19th 74% Funeka Mndawe 
17th 75% Jeanne Gaynor, Megan Floyd 
16th 76% Kevin Stols 
14th 77% Talisa Lewis, Katiso Malimabe 
I 0th 78% Jonathan Stols, Candice Mack. Terisha Naidoo, 

Richard Botha 
7th 79% Lecrechia Rampath, Rodney Burke, Merelda Wu 
6th 82% Delano Wyss 
5th 83% Malcolm Gillespie 
4th 84% Roxana Gorecki 
3rd 85% Tiffany Ku 
2nd 86% Debbie Tsai 
I st 87% Deliana Minkova 













'n NAG OM TE ONTHOU 

Jore lank het ons no die'e9 aand uitgesien en geoefen om ons spiere 
en liggame voor te berei vir die dons. Die aand het nou aangebreek, 
waar ons voor 'n gehoor en 'n paneel beoordelaors, saam met nonderde 
ander dansers, sou dons. Blockpoolwe'eareldkampionskappe in Latynse 
dons. 

Die verblindende ligte het nou dowwer geskyn met twee ligballe wot 
d ie blinkers op die dansers se kostuums e lke nou en don skitterend loot 
skyn . Die dansvloer het voor ons soos splinternuwe ys gele'ea. My 
voete het gejeuk om op die vloer te kom en die adrenalien het deur my 
are ger.omp. Ek het myself herinner om kalm te bly en het diep asem 
gehaa . 

" Dames en here, verwelkom nou die OP,komende sterre se afdeling," 
het die aankondiger gese'ea. Die oombl,k woarvoor ons so lank gewag 
het, en so hard geoefen het, het eindelik aangebreek . Ek het hoar 
oan die hand gevat en op die vloer gelei. 

Die musiek het begin. Door het sy voor my gestaan, my prinses vir die 
oand. Stadig het ek vorentoe gestap en my hand uitgesteek en sy het 
my aanbod aanvoar. Ons het nader aan mekaor beweeg en verlore 
geraok in die ritme van die cha cha cha. Ons roetine was een wot ons 
passievol oor en oor gedans het. 

Volgende wos d ie rumba, die dons van liefde. Ons het beweeg asof 
ek en sy een was, elke passie en beweging is tot perfeksie uitgewerk. 
Dit was asof ons alleen op die dansvloer gedans het. Ons voete het 

oor d ie donsvloer gegly asof dit uit glos gemoak is. Hoar oe'eb het 
geblink soos die sterre van die nag. 

Uiteindelik het d ie looste dons, no die kragtige jive, oongebreek. Die 
Paso Doble, die dons van die matador en die bul. Ons liet elke laaste 
druppeltjie energie ingespan . 

Twintig minute- en dit was olles verby. Jore se oefening en hope energie 
en possie en nou moes ons in die we'eareldkampioenskoppe geploos 
word, brons, silwer of goud. Ons ore pomp weer met odrenolien . Ek 
hool weer diep osem . Dis meer as wot ons ooit kon wens. GOUD! 

DEVON FLEMMER 12A 

REIS IN STYL 

Daordie dog het my lewe veronder en toe Po in die huis instap, 
was ek nog nie seker of dit 'n goeie of slegte ding was nie. 
Alles het soos 'n droom begin uitrofel. 

Agtien maonde gelede het mo ons we'eareld verloot, moor sy 
wodel nog tussen ons mure en sy is nog oon Po se siel vosgewer[ 
Daarom toe hy doordie oond by die huis oongekom het, het hr 

ons gemoklike lewens vir ' n nuwe en vreemde vastelond verrui. 

Alles wot ek weet le'eo nou in boksies bx die voordeur en ek, 
Lisa-Morie en Po is op pod om 'n nuwe land te ontdek. Ons 
klim in die kar en 8oan lu~howe toe, die reis was stil. Ek en my 
sussie, Lisa-Morie ,s vies v,r Po! Ons wil nie weggoon van olles 
wot ons ken nie en vir ma door los nie. 

Toe die vlie9tuig se wiele uitgoon, kyk ons no hierdie nuwe 
osemrowende land, die woon,Plek is vol groen bossies en bome, 
door is wit sand vir myle en n pe'eorelblou see. Die vliegtuig 
voel of hY. grond toe vol en my moog spring of soam met nom, 
dit is asof my lyf terugtrek van hierdie land of, om huis toe le 
goon. 

Ons huisie is kleiner as tevore moor die omgewing is wonderlik. 
Door is 'n klein bootjie woormee ons binnelond toe goon, en 

die seemeeue vlieg liggies in die wind. 

Ons tyd hier het my al boie geleer: ek en Lisa-Morie het Po 
vergewe en nou elke keer as ons no mo verlong, kyk ons no 
hieraie nuwe land. Ons Afrika woar ons in styl reis. 

JULIA-ANNE ACKERMANN 12A 
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DIE SKULPIE 

Sarah is 'n ses jaar oue meisie. Alles in hoar lewe is verkeerd. 
Hoar ma werk elke dog, ses tot ses, en hoar po? Niemond weet 
waar hy is nie! Sy kan horn nie onthou nie. Al wot sy het om 
hoar aon horn le herinner, is 'n klein bruin skulpie. Hierd1e skulpie 
goon oral soam met hoar, en eendog was dit weg. 

Sarah kon nie onthou woar sx dit neergesit het nie. Sy het gedink 
dit was loos longs hoar bea, moor nee, dit was me door nie. 
lemand moes dit gevat het. Sy het vir die skulpie gesoek en 
gesoek, moor die progti~e bruin skulpie was ne'earens nie. Sy 
het begin huil en huil. Die hele dog het sy gehuil. Toe hoar mo 
by die huis kom, huil sy nog steeds en die twee begin om die 
s~ulpie soek. Hulle het gesoek tot Sarah amper nie kon loop 
van die moegheid nie. 

Die volgende dog was Sondag. Gelukkig werk Sarah se mo nie 
op 'n Sondag nie. Sarah het vroeg wakker geword en die oggend 
het sy nie ~eglimlag nie. Haar ma was bekommerd oor hoar 
en het gese'eo, "Korn Sarah, vondog goon ons strand toe." 
"Hoekom?" vro Sarah. 'Wont ons goon roomys eel en skulpies 
soekl" se'eo hoar mo. 

Toe hulle by die strand aonkom, begin Sarah hoar vir die skulp 
soek. Sy kyk no kleintjies en grotes van eenkont van die strand 
no die ender. En toe begin sy weer. Sy was nou holfpod om die 
strand en 'n vreemde man het hoar gevra wot sy doen. Toe sy 
omgedrooi het, het sy 'n bekende man gesien. Dit was hoar pol 

Hoar mo het no hoar aehordloop, sy het net die vreemde man 
longs hoar dogter ges1en en ook Sarah se gil gehoor- sy was 
bekommerd. Toe Sarah se mo nadergekom het, het sy gesien 
dot die vreemde man eintlik hoar man was. 

Hy was in 'n motorongeluk die do~ toe hy verdwyn het. Hy kon 
niks onthou nie, behalwe dot hy n dogter het, en hulle oltwee 
het 'n liefde vir die see. Elke dog sit hy by die see en wag vir 
hoar. En vandag was die dog. 

Sarah vergeet van die skulpie en toe sy doordie oond terug kom 
huis toe, was hoar skulpie door. Hierdie skulp het hoar pa gevind. 
En tot vondog het sy hoar skulpie . 

NICOLA KLUE 12A 

ALLES SERUS OP RYPERD 

Vond6'e 1 g is die dog. Dit is die dog voor die doB wanneer 
Klara my sol verlaat, vir ewig. S_Y. het my tot mo'f.4re gegee 
om le besluit of ons goon trou. Ek wil met hoar troul Meer 
as enige iets anders in die we'eareld. Moor ek wil dit reg 
doen . Voordot ek hoar kan vro om le lrou, wil ek eers vir 
hoar "Die Ring" kry. 

"Die Ring" is ' n p ragtige geel en wit goue diomont ring . 
Moor ek is net Jon Von de Beek, die elektrisi • '5fn van 
Slikkiesfontein. Ek het my goeie moats Kobus en Piel se rood 
gevro: "Vyf joar is 'n long tyd, Jon. Jy weet dot Klara nie 
omgee oor d,e ring nie . Dit klink vir hoor soos 'n potetiese 
verskoning," se'eo Piel. "Kom Jannie! Mook 'n pion, man. 
Vat ' n kans. Jy weet van die donkiewedstryd? Jo, dit is 

hierdie middog op Dirk se picas. Door' s 'n nuwe donkie, 
jonk en vinnig - miskien sol jy vondog gelukkig wees," stel 
Kobus voor. 

Voor ek Klara onlmoet het, het ek daarvan gehou om op 
donkies le wed . Portykeer het ek om per R l 000 gewenl 
Moor Klara hou nie van weddenskoppe nie en ek het vir hoar 
opgehou. Terwyl ek loor, hoor ek Kobus se woorde: "Vat 
'n konsl" Dit is wot ek so doen: op die jong donkie, Ryperd, 
sol ek 'n kons vol. 

Ek kom betyds op Dirk se picas aan. Ryperd is kleiner as 
Slits en Grysseun (die onder donkies), ek vat 'n groot konsl 
Ek wed teen Oom Kasper, 'n ryk boer van Links.Von-AF. Die 

kons is vyftien teen een dot Ryperd sol verloor. 

Met 'n horde plof verdwyn die donkies in 'n groot stofwolk. 
Ek is le bong om le kyk. Oom Kasper het my later vertel dot 

Slits die beste begin gehad het, moor hy en Gr_ysseun het 
teen die einde moeg geword. Moor Ryperdl My Ryperd met 
sy ligte liggoom het a ie reuse donkies verbygesteek in die 
finale lien meter, die wedstryd maklik gewen. 

Ek hoor net d ie ongeloof van al die ender monne door. Die 
verligtingl Ek stop no Ryperd en se'eo "Donkie ou moot." 
Toe loop ek om my wengeld le kry met 'n groot ghmlog, wont 
nou weet ek: Klara is myne. 

LAURA SCHLESUSCH 12A 
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